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GWRRA
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Wake Forest Wings

Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Friends for FUN, Safety and Knowledge

Chapter Gathering: The second Sunday of each month
at Golden Corral located at:
11016 Capital Blvd., Wake Forest, NC 27587
Phone 919-570-2808
Map
Eat at 5:00 PM
Gather at 6:00 PM
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John Bryant
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Chapter Staff
Assistant Chapter Directors
Roger & Sue Turner
AssistantDirector@WakeForestWings.org

Educator, André Eason
educator@wakeforestwings.org

Treasurer, John Rooney
Treasurer@WakeForestWings.org

Membership Enhancement
Joy & Glenn Kennedy
Members@WakeForestWings.org

Chapter Couple, James and Debra Lawler
ChapterCouple@WakeForestWings.org

Newsletter Editor, Debra Lawler
Editor@WakeForestWings.org

Chapter of the Year Coordinators
Glenn & Joy Kennedy
Coordinator@wakeforestwings.org
Webmasters, Rick Yost and
Dolores Patterson

webmaster@wakeforestwings.org

Photographer, Debra Lawler
photographer@wakeforestwings.org

Ways and Means (GWRRA Goodies)
Roger & Dolores Patterson
waysandmeans@WakeForestWings.org

Care Bear, Joy Kennedy

sunshine@wakeforestWings.org

Ride & Motorist Awareness
Coordinator, Brad Bradford
RideCoordinator@WakeForestWings.org
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Mark Your Calendar
January 1: Resolution Ride
January 14: NC-X Monthly Gathering
January 19: Game Night
January 26: Diner Ride
January 27: District Ops

Most rides depart from Cruizers
12500 Capital Blvd.
Wake Forest, NC 27587
NOTE: Arrive for safety briefing 15
minutes before scheduled “KSU”

In This Issue
Page 3: From Your Chapter Director
Page 5: From Your ACD
Page 7: From Your Educator
Page 8: From Your MEC
Page 10: Connect to District, Regional &
National
Page 11: From Your Couple of the Year
Page 11: Xavier's Adventures

TLC, Area Chapter Events, Birthdays,
Anniversaries, NC-X “Participation”,
“Classified, Ads, NC-X Event Calendar
NOTE: Support Our Advertisers! Let
them know you saw their ad in the
Wake Forest Wings, “X” Files.
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From Your Chapter Director
I sincerely hope everyone had a Merry Christmas; blessed with
quality time spent with Family, Friends and Love Ones. Christmas
is such a joyful and glorious time of the year with the shopping,
gift giving and receiving and of course holiday eating. It is my hope
that all were blessed with good health and received tons of gifts of
love this holiday season.

There were many news story headlines in 2017 covering a variety of topics, people, places and
things. We as Americans negotiated through them all, the good and the bad and are stronger
as a result of the experiences. We are blessed to live in this country where so many people
from different cultures, social economical, education and religious backgrounds can come
together and live in harmony.
2017 was good to NC-X, Wake Forest Wings. The Chapter received many accomplishments and
awards. In addition, this was a hard year for NC-X with the loss of many family members.
I lost my soulmate and wife of 43 years. We lost members Linda Trahan and Yolanda Cadlett.
In addition others lost Parents, Siblings, Uncles, Aunts and other family relations during the
course of the year. Through it all we weathered the storms and are slowly but surely adapting
to the new normal.
Chapter accomplishments 2017
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Chapter of the Year - 2016
Chapter Directors of the Year – 2016
Lena was awarded Newsletter Editor of the Year – 2016
Lena was awarded Newsletter Editor of the month for January 2017
Debra was Newsletter Editor of the month April 2017
Debra won the District WOTS Logo Contest
John was awarded District Trainer of the Year
Glenn and Joy Kennedy were selected District Couple of the Year
NC-X was awarded Region N Chapter of the Year (Silver Level)
John won Region N Trainer of the Year 2017
Lena won Region N News Editor of the Year – 2016
Debra won Region N Logo Contest
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Chapter NC-X tripled our monetary donation to O’Berry Neurological Center and donated
several bags of gifts. X-toberFest was a huge success with 100 attendees and gross receipts
more than doubled last year. We visited 22 Chapters in the District.
We thank everyone for participating, coming to the gatherings, and visiting other chapters.
We had several rides including overnight rides, pool party, super bowl party, game nights,
progressive dinner ride, and meets for breakfast, lunch, dinner and on several other
occasions.
Our Core Team (The Staff) was outstanding. You carried most of the load and have been
there with support and leadership all the way. Wow! What an Awesome Team. I thank you
for all you do for the chapter. There will be a few staff changes in 2018 as we transition
into the new GWRRA model.
James and Debra Lawler was surprised and over joyed with the announcement at our
Christmas party they had earned the honor as ambassadors, Chapter Couples of the Year for
2018. James and Debra are team players and give selflessly of their time and attention.
They are role models within the chapter, and as a result, are honored with the
distinguished title of Chapter Couple of the Year for Wake Forest Wings.
We hope to see everyone have a robust, prosperous, healthy, and most of all FUN 2018. We
look forward to all GWRRA members having a blessed and awesome year; enjoying Riding
and Associating with “Friends for FUN, Safety and Knowledge” in their respective areas,
especially at the chapter level. The website calendar has been populated with major rides
and events for 2018. Check out the calendar at wakeforestwings.org and planned to join in
on the FUN. NC-X primary goal is to embrace all members, increase member participation
and grow membership. And, Oh have FUN.

Until Next Month "Have FUN and ride safe".
John
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From Your Assistant Chapter Directors
Here we are at the start of another year. It is hard to
believe that the year 2018 is here; it seems like a few
month’s ago we were talking about Y2K (year 2000) and
the disasters awaiting as computers around the world
crashed.
In this month’s article I wanted to talk about two different topics. First, do you remember
the Myrtle Beach 3 Day Weekend Getaway Door Prize given away during our recent Xtoberfest? Well, the winners used it this past month. The original prize was for a 1-bedroom
ocean view unit at the HGVC Ocean 22 resort. For several reasons, it ended up being a 3bedroom ocean front unit. The winners, Gerald and Ronnie Wilson along with Alice and
Bobby, and Betty Lou and AJ reportedly had a great time. The unit they stayed in was on the
24th floor, which is the same floor Donald Trump had (His team had the entire 24th floor)
when he was campaigning in Myrtle Beach 2 years ago. I know the unit Gerald/Ronnie stayed
in is the nicest 3-bedroom unit on the 24th floor (corner unit facing South and East), so I
suspect it was the unit the Trumps stayed in.

The second topic is on Sue and I getting to South Africa. I was able to contact an immigration
attorney in South Africa last week. They told me that the South African Consulate in NYC is
known for making it difficult for USA citizens to get the 3-year volunteer visa we are trying to
get. The part we are hung-up with right now, the DHA-Form 48 Waiver which the attorney
said can take up to 6 months to get approved. We have only been waiting 4 months on this
form, so it may take 2 more months. The attorney also said that the lack of response we are
getting from the South African Department of Home Affairs is typical. They recommended
against trying to get a status update every couple of weeks because this could be a reason for
the consulate to reject our visas. So, we are going to patiently wait.
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Another missionary friend gave me several reasons for the consulate’s lack of support for
missionaries from the USA. First, missionaries don’t pay South African income taxes since no
income comes from South African sources. They (the consulate) are also concerned about not
letting some foreigner come in and take a potential job away from a South African. They also
do not like the USA, and if it weren’t for the foreign aid the US sends, they would likely
reject our visas.
In the end, we expect the visas to be approved, the consulate is just making it painful and
slow. We were also told that if we were trying to get a visa to hunt Big Game, it would have
been awarded long ago. I guess money talks
Well, that is it for this month. Sue and I hope that everyone has a Very Happy and Prosperous
2018!!

Roger and Sue Turner

The following is a list of ten funny one-liners. including some potential “New Year
Resolutions”:

Funny One-Liners

10. My New Year's resolution is to help all my friends gain ten pounds, so I look skinnier.
9. My resolution was to read more so I put the subtitles on my tv.
8. I was going to quit all my bad habits for the new year, but then I remembered that nobody
likes a quitter.
7. A New Year's resolution is something that goes in one year and out the other.
6. My wife still hasn't told me what my New Year's resolutions are.
5. My New Year’s resolution is to improve my memory by doing unforgettable things.
4. New Year's is just a holiday created by calendar companies who don't want you reusing last
year's calendar.
3. New Year’s Eve forecast: Mostly drunk with a slight chance of passing out.
2. I return to work tomorrow with a child-like belief that 2018 is the year people will think at
least twice before hitting Reply All.
1. I have never understood why women love cats. Cats are independent, they don't listen, they
don't come in when you call, they like to stay out all night, and when they're home they like to
be left alone and sleep. In other words, every quality that women hate in a man, they love in a
cat.
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From Your Educator
So Long For Now

I hope everyone has enjoyed what little safety tips I have provided over my term as NC-X
educator. Although most were brief I thought they were straight to the point. I had a
wonderful time doing what we educators do. I would have loved to have visited more
chapters but I am still in the work force that requires a lot of my time. I hope that we
will continue to ride safe. So long for now; I will see you on the road. Keep the shinny
side up!

Andre

NC Chapter D-2, New Bern is offering
CPR/First Aid Course
February 3rd, 2018 will be held in Havelock at New Beginnings Ministry, 30 Park Lane. It is one
day and the cost is $30.00 which covers the cost of the required book which also contains the
certification card.
This course is a requirement for Level 3 & 4, and is one of those "just in case" things you may
need as you travel life's highway.
If you want to attend this class make your check payable to NC Rider Education, with "CPR/FA
Course" in the notation line. Mail your check to Cal Bridgers at 20 Old Lupton Rd., Merritt, NC
28556-9566. Cal will need your payment by January 7th, 2018. That's when he must send in the
registration form and monies to schedule the course.
He must have 5 attendees to get this course scheduled.
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From Your Membership Enhancement Coordinators
Christmas Stories!
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year everyone!
I am taking a break from my regular column on our founders, in
preparation of celebrating NC-X’s upcoming 10th anniversary
(emphasis is especially intended for those who attended our
Christmas party!) to share with you a couple Christmas stories.
My family attended Christmas Eve service in a barn—yes, an active and working barn, with
half of the barn housing cattle and the other half with hay bales, aka seats, stacked in
stadium fashion all the way to the rafters. When we arrived 20 minutes before the second
service, the only room that we could find together was on the top row of the seats, with our
heads in the rafters. The service was lovely, though often louder than most services. The
minister encouraged all to enjoy God’s glorious cacophony which included the moving and
mooing of cows as well as all the natural sounds of the attending children.
There was some discussion and concern between my son Adam and Glenn about the safety
hazard of over 300 people packed into a working barn sitting on top of highly flammable
material with multitudes of people standing in the entrances but NO fire trucks in sight.
Thankfully none was needed that night!
This Christmas Eve service was sponsored by a Methodist Church in
Briar Creek. Her homily was based on, of all things, Hallmark
movies, which she said were all basically the same: the opening
identifies the antagonist who opposes the idea of love. Then the
plot is built around the hero/heroine trying to win over the loveopposing character. The show climaxes with some grand gesture of
love that makes the audience weepingly profess “I wish someone
loved me that much, enough for a grand gesture of love.”
Here the minister pointed out “there is and you have. God sent His
son, JC.” Then she returned to Hallmark.
I left feeling like this whole great experience was short changed. But perhaps she was more
effective than I thought, for look what I’m writing (and talking) about. Perhaps less really is
more.
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Fast forward to Christmas dinner; I expected 16 for dinner with half of them being family
staying at my house. About an hour before dinner, two of my guests showed up to deliver
their contribution, saying they were sick and didn’t want to spread their germs. I shut down
my preparations and visited with them in the driveway for thirty minutes or so. About five
minutes after returning to the kitchen and with some house guests still visiting in the
driveway and others upstairs, the three of us in the kitchen heard a very inglorious
cacophony of shattering glass.
I thought the bottom off a china cabinet had fallen
out and broken all of the dishes. Quick investigation
actually revealed the Christmas tree had fallen over
and was laying partially atop a table of freshly
prepared appetizers but mostly on the floor in a
puddle of broken ornaments. It looked horrible! An
army of family stood up the tree and redecorated it
with the more than fifty unbroken ornaments from
the floor.Turns out the army estimates that only
slightly more than a dozen ornaments were broken,
yet they emphatically declare it more difficult to
redecorate squashed branches than it was to
originally decorate the strange growth pattern. When
you read this hopefully this tree is still standing.
If you came to my house you’d probably agree with the kids: Less is sometimes more. And
believe it or not, dinner was only 70 minutes late.
Now fast forward to bedtime Christmas night. For about 20 minutes, our lights were
flickering off and on, then finally went out. With concern about his newborn’s welfare, my
son Jon built a fire expecting to move his family to the hearthroom for the night. But then
his wife changed her mind, choosing privacy over ambient room temperature. I, the only one
up, closed up the fireplace insert just before retiring around 12:30. Upon dragging myself up
to the third floor, I smelled oak burning.
Immediately I raced downstairs checked the
fire and found everything as it should be, but
dark. Chalking this smell up to some strange
fluke of my sniffer, I again mount the stairs to
retire. 1:30 my son Adam was awakened to the
sound of “chirp, chirp, chirp”. Racing
downstairs, Adam and Kristin found the hearth
room engulfed in smoke. Their investigation
revealed Glenn’s surround sound speaker which
lived on an iron trivet resting on the fireplace
insert ledge was smoking hot! Still with no
power, Adam and Kristin yanked off the wires
and took the speaker outside.
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Then they aired out the downstairs with opened doors, despite the low numbers on the
thermometer. Not another soul in our house (8 in all) heard or smelled a thing. Glenn
however was awakened somehow, and surprised by the glow of flashlights in our backyard,
went down to investigate. He discovered the firebox full of fire, but nothing abnormal. The
next morning, now with power on, no damage could be found on the speaker.
Could I have overfilled the firebox? Absolutely! Again, less is often more!
Did you pick up the irony? We began focused on the missing firetruck at a public event, but
the real fire threat was here at home!

Glenn and Joy

Reminder: Write an article and submit it to me at
Editor@WakeForestWings.org

Happy Reading!
Debra K. Lawler

Click below and read Newsletters from:
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From Your Couple of the Year
Surprise, Surprise, Surprise
Gomer Pyle could not have said it any better.
Us way back in the 80's

What an unexpected surprise James and I received at our NC-X Christmas party. We are both
honored to be your 2018 couple of the year. While serving as your MEC’s we could see the
couples were having a lot of FUN and making a lot of friends. We will do our best to make
you proud. Most of all we plan to have a lot of FUN in the coming year. Let the adventure
begin.

Making Memories and having Fun,
James and Debra
Xavier's Adventures
I had so much FUN riding the Rolesville parade on Debra's bike. My
friends Snoopy, Woodstock and Rudolph rode with me too. We
smiled and waved at everyone. It was a little warm but a good day
to ride. Brad, James, Rebel and John showed off their riding
skills. What a FUN time.
Then we went to our annual Christmas party. I don't remember
much. I think I might have have to much Christmas cheer.
I remember I was riding with James and Debra to the Christmas party. The next thing I
knew I was up in Brad's Christmas tree. I don't know how I got there. It's all a blur. Then
I fell asleep. I woke up in Brad's tree and cannot get down. I hope he sees me here
before he takes his tree out!
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Some members of the NC-X and GWRRA family need a little
Tender Loving Care. Please keep them in your prayers.
To all who need healing, not well and who have lost loved ones
in January. May you find comfort in knowing your GWRRA
family of friends are thinking about you.

Wedding Anniversaries
Chris and Nora Humphries
Johny and Debbie Hilliard
Birthdays
Nora Humphries
Lena Bryant
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NC-X “Participation”
O'Berry Center 12/2
John Bryant
James and Debra Lawler
Glenn and Joy Kennedy
John Rooney
Brad Bradford
Andre Eason
John Gunther

Rolesville Parade 12/3
John Bryant
James and Debra Lawler
Glenn and Joy Kennedy
John Rooney
Brad Bradford
Andre Eason
Teddy Harding
Debra Kearney

Christmas Party 12/9
John and Jan Bryant
James and Debra Lawler
Glenn and Joy Kennedy
John Rooney
Brad Bradford
Andre and Kandi Eason
Teddy Harding
Debra Kearney
Rick and Barbie Yost
Mike and Jan Humphries
Roger and Dolores Patterson
Dean and Fay Holton

Remember the key is to PARTICIPATE”. Participation = FUN.

NC-X has some new members! Dean and Fay Holton are coming back home!
How exciting and special to have them coming back home. Be sure to extend
to them a welcoming hand when you see them next - whether at our
gathering or at TPS.
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Region N

GWRRA

NC. District

NC.C2

Smithfield

NC-C2’S ANNUAL Chili Cook-Off
Entry Fee…......Free

Saturday

Smithfield Moose Lodge

First Place……$200

February 17th 2018

402 JR Road
Selma N.C. 27576

Second Place....$ 50

9:00 AM Start
Eat as soon as Judging is over

Third Place…...$ 25

*All Chili to be Judged must be on Chili Judging table by 11:00am*
(This will be our February Gathering)

Directions: at intersection of 70A and I-95 HWY.
Take service road in front of Denny’s & JR’s Discount store
Moose Lodge is on Right at the end of road.
MEET/GATHER 12:30 PM

If you like Chili this is for YOU!
$10.00 at the door gets YOU all the Chili and Fixings YOU can eat!

Lots of Games!

Free Coffee!

Free Pop Corn!

Baked Goods For Sale

Lots of Door Prizes!

LIABILITY RELEASE:
I/WE AGREE TO HOLD HARMLESS GWRRA, THE CO-SPONSORING ORGANIZATION (S),
AND ANY PROPERTY OWNERS FOR ANY LOSS OR INJURY TO SELF OR PROPERTY BY
REASON OF PARTICIPATING IN THIS EVENT.
Rider:
Co-Rider:
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Wake Forest Wings, NC-X Calendar January 2018
Sunday

7

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursda y

Frida y

Saturday

1
S2
Resolution
Ride
9:00 AM

2
6:30pm NC-C2
Smithfield
Meet at
Cruizers 5:15
PM

3

4
6:30pm
NC-D
Greenville

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

16
6:3pm NC-E

17

18
6:30pm
NC-H2
Durham
6:30 NCF2 Garner

19

20

23

24

25

26

6:30pm NC-Z
Rocky Mount

14

15

Chapter
Gathering
Golden
Coral 5:00
PM
21

22

Game Night
John house
7:00 PM

Chapter Diner
Ride
7:00 PM

28
12:30pm NCK2
Fayetteville

Birthdays
this month
Lena Bryant
Nora
Humphries
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29

30

Anniversaries
this month
Chris & Nora
Humphries

27
District
Business
Operation
Meeting 9:00
AM Burlington,
NC

31

Rick Yost
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Support All Our Advertisers
11016 Capital Blvd., Wake
Forest NC 27587
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Support All Our Advertisers
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Thank You to our Sponsors.
Please support our sponsors
when you are in need of the
Products and Services they
provide.

Your Ad Could Go Here!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wake Forest Wings (GWRRA Chapter NC-X) is located in Wake Forest, NC.
Our Newsletter is circulated to a diverse group of people all over North
Carolina and is also sent to the Region staff that resides in North
Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee and Kentucky. In addition,
your advertising will appear on the Chapter’s website
(www.wakeforestwings.org).
The advertising rates listed below are for 12 consecutive months – 12
issues and can be modified anytime without additional charges.
 Business card - $25.00
One quarter page - $50.00 
One half page - $75.00
Full page - $100.00
Please contact newsletter editor, at editor@wakeforestwings.org

____________________________________________
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Deputy Director
Bob & Nan Shrader
floridadd@msn.com

Appalachian Region
Region N Team
Directors Region N
Glenda & Alan Keough
g.keough@live.com

National Team
Director of GWRRA
Anita Alkire
director@gwrra.org
Rider Education
Bob & Althea Berry
director-re@gwrra.org
Director Of Training
Clara Bolt
toledotriker@gmail.com
Membership Enhancement
Larry & Penny Anthony
mepgwrra@gmail.com

North Carolina
District Team
District Directors
Cindy & Roy Bryant
rcbryant@suddenlink.net

Assistant Directors, East
Austin & Peggy Gauthier
austing@mac.com
peggyrm@icloud.com
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